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Details of Visit:

Author: pTree
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 18 Apr 2016 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.tiny-tease.co.uk/
Phone: 07807989422

The Premises:

Clean and tidy modern apartment. Security buzzer on door making arrangements discrete.
Dedicated parking space. Shower / facilities available, choice of drinks offered on arrival.

The Lady:

Petite lady, beautiful womanly curves in all the right places. Greeted me dressed in a sexy black
dress with revealing neckline and short skirt.

5' ish in height, mid to late 30s. Danni displays a variety of photos, some older some more recent.
She may dress differently on arrival but the lady you see is unmistakeably "Tiny Tease", that is her
working name.

The Story:

Having met Danni on numerous occasions previously I can honestly say she is a friendly, chatty
lady who has the ability to put you at ease and feel at home with her from the outset.
We chatted and cuddled on the sofa whilst downing the offered drink, then Danni as always is
mindful to invite you to the bedroom witout further ado..... . She seems to have a knack to timing
this depending how the greeting period goes. We seem to chat longer, for example after a longer
absence as we have catching up gossip to deal with. On the other hand, a quick exit to the bedroom
is the order of the day when she spots Im particularly playful.

We are at ease in each others company now so are mindful of personal requirements / likes /
dislikes. I have never been refused any suggestion, but then I know Dannis enjoys list pretty well
now and have experienced the delight of most on offer. mmmm

Danni loves to kiss and snuggle up for a cuddle and seems to enjoy / respond to some more
intimate attentions.I always complete with a happy ending whichever route we go in our playtime.

I can highly recommend Danni to a beginner to this hobby or more experienced players as I feel I
have now become. Will I go back? Of course.
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